
Cheking the onformane of orhestrations withrespet to horeographies in web servies: Aformal approah ⋆Gregorio Díaz1 and Ismael Rodríguez2
1Universidad de Castilla-La Manha 2Universidad Complutense de MadridGregorio.Diaz�ulm.es isrodrig�sip.um.esAbstrat. In this paper we present a formal model to represent orhes-trations and horeographies, and we provide some semanti relations todetet their onformane, i.e., whether a set of orhestrations represent-ing some web servies leads to the overall ommuniations desribed ina horeography.1 IntrodutionWe present a formal framework to de�ne models of asynhronous web serviesas well as to study them. Our main goal is allowing to de�ne orhestrations andhoreographies as well as to ompare them. That is, given the orhestration ofsome web servies and a horeography de�ning how these web servies should in-terat, we provide a diagnosti method to deide whether the interation of theseweb servies neessarily leads to the required observable behavior, i.e. whetherthe orhestration onforms to the horeography. Models of orhestrations andhoreographies are onstruted by means of two di�erent languages, and someformal semanti relations de�ne how the terms de�ned in both languages areompared. Our modeling languages fous on aurately de�ning asynhronousommuniation aspets. In partiular, languages expliitly onsider servie iden-ti�ers, spei� senders/addressees, message bu�ers, et.There are few related works that deal with the asynhronous ommuniationin ontrats for web servie ontext. In fat, we are only aware of three works fromvan der Alst et al. [7℄, Kohei Honda et al. [4℄ and, Bravetti and Zavattaro [2℄. Inpartiular, van der Alst et al. [7℄ present an approah for formalizing omplianeand re�nement notions, whih are applied to servie systems spei�ed using openWork�ow Nets (a type of Petri Nets) where the ommuniation is asynhronous.The authors show how the ontrat re�nement an be done independently, andthey hek whether ontrats do not ontain yles. Kohei Honda et al. [4℄ presenta generalization of binary session types to multiparty sessions for π-alulus.They provide a new notion of types whih an diretly abstrat the intendedonversation struture among n-parties as global senarios, retaining an intuitivetype syntax. They also provide a onsisteny riteria for a onversation struture
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with respet to the protool spei�ation (ontrat), and a type disipline forindividual proesses by using a projetion. Bravetti and Zavattaro [2℄ allow toompare systems of orhestrations and horeographies by means of the testingrelation given by [1, 3℄. Systems are represented by using a proess algebrainotation, and operational semantis for this language are de�ned in terms oflabeled transitions systems. On the ontrary, our framework uses an extension of�nite state mahines to de�ne orhestrations and horeographies, and a semantirelation based on the onformane relation [5, 6℄ is used to ompare both models.In addition, let us note that [2℄ onsiders the suitability of a servie for a givenhoreography regardless of the atual de�nition of the rest of servies it willinterat with, i.e. the servie must be valid for the onsidered role by its own.This eases the task of �nding a suitable servie �tting into a horeography role:Sine the rest of servies do not have to be onsidered, we an searh for suitableservies for eah role in parallel. However, let us note that sometimes this is notrealisti. In some situations, the suitability of a servie atually depends on theativities provided by the rest of servies. For instane, let us onsider that atravel ageny servie requires that either the air ompany servie or the hotelservie (or both) provide a transfer to take the lient from the airport to thehotel. A hotel providing a transfer is good regardless of whether the air ompanyprovides a transfer as well or not. However, a hotel not providing a transfer isvalid for the travel ageny only if the air ompany does provide the transfer. Thiskind of subtle requirements and onditional dependenies is expliitly onsideredin our framework. Thus, ontrarily to [2℄, our framework onsiders that thesuitability of a servie depends on what the rest of servies atually do.2 Formal modelIn this setion we present our languages to de�ne models of orhestrations andhoreographies. Some preliminary notation is presented next.De�nition 1. Given a type A and a1, . . . , an ∈ A with n ≥ 0, we denote by
[a1, . . . , an] the list of elements a1, . . . , an of A. We denote the empty list by [ ].Given two lists σ = [a1, . . . , an] and σ′ = [b1, . . . , bm] of elements of type Aand some a ∈ A, we have σ·a = [a1, . . . , an, a] and σ·σ′ = [a1, . . . , an, b1, . . . , bm].Given a set of lists L, a path-losure of L is any subset V ⊆ L suh that forall σ ∈ V we have� either σ = [ ] or σ = σ′ · a for some σ′ with σ′ ∈ V .� there do not exist σ′, σ′′ ∈ V suh that σ · a = σ′ and σ · b = σ′′ with a 6= b.We say that a path-losure V of L is omplete in L if it is maximal in L, thatis, if there does not exist a path-losure V ′ ⊆ L suh that V ⊂ V ′. The set of allomplete path-losures of L is denoted by Complete(L). ⊓⊔We present our model of web servie orhestration. The internal behavior ofa web servie in terms of its interation with other web servies is represented by2



a �nite state mahine where, at eah state s, the mahine an reeive an input iand produe an output o as response before moving to a new state s′. Moreover,eah transition expliitly de�nes whih servie must send i: A sender identi�er
snd is attahed to the transition denoting that, if i is sent by servie snd, thenthe transition an be triggered. We assume that all web servies are identi�edby a given identi�er belonging to a set ID. Moreover, transitions also denote theaddressee of the output o, whih is denoted by an identi�er adr. Let us note thatweb servies reeive messages asynhronously. This is represented in the modelby onsidering an input bu�er where all inputs reeived and not proessed yetare umulated.De�nition 2. Given a set of servie identi�ers ID, a servie for ID is a tuple
(id, S, I, O, sin, T ) where id ∈ ID is the identi�er of the servie, S is the set ofstates, I is the set of inputs, O is the set of outputs, sin ∈ S is the initial state,and T is the set of transitions. Eah transition t ∈ T is a tuple (s, i, snd, o, adr, s′)where s, s′ ∈ S are the initial and �nal states respetively, i ∈ I is an input, snd ∈
ID is the required sender of i, o ∈ O is an output, and adr ∈ ID is the addresseeof o. A transition (s, i, snd, o, adr, s′) is also denoted by s

(snd,i)/(adr,o)
−−−−−−−−−−−−→ s′.Given a servie M = (id, S, I, O, sin, T ), a on�guration of M is a pair c =

(s, b) where s ∈ S is a state of M and b is an input bu�er for M . An input bu�erfor M is a list [(id1, i1), . . . , (idk, ik)] where id1, . . . , idk ∈ ID and i1, . . . , ik ∈ I.The initial on�guration of M is (sin, [ ]). The set of all input bu�ers is denotedby B.Let b = [(id1, i1), . . . , (idk, ik)] ∈ B with k ≥ 0 be an input bu�er. We de�nethe following funtions: exists(b, id, i) holds i� (id, i) ∈ {(id1, i1), . . . , (idk, ik)};insert(b, id, i) = b · (id, i); remove(b, id, i) = [(id1, i1), . . . , (idj−1, ij−1), (idj+1,

ij+1), . . . , (idk, ik)] provided that j ∈ IN is the minimum value suh that j ∈
[1..k], id = idj , and i = ij . ⊓⊔One we have presented our model of web servie orhestration, we providea way to ompose servies into systems. In formal terms, a system is a tuple ofservies. The on�guration of a system is given by the tuple of on�gurations ofeah servie in the system.De�nition 3. Let ID = {id1, . . . , idp}. In addition, for all 1 ≤ j ≤ p, let Mj =
(idj , Sj , Ij , Oj , sj,in, Tj) be a servie for ID. We say that S = (M1, . . . , Mp) is asystem of servies for ID.For all 1 ≤ j ≤ p, let cj be a on�guration of Mj . We say that c = (c1, . . . , cp)is a on�guration of S. Let c′1, . . . , c

′

p be the initial on�gurations of M1, . . . , Mp,respetively. We say that (c′1, . . . , c
′

p) is the initial on�guration of S. ⊓⊔Next we formally de�ne how systems evolve, i.e. how a servie of the systemtriggers a transition and how this a�ets other servies in the system. In fat,the next de�nition presents the operational semantis of systems. In general,outputs of servies will be onsidered as inputs of the servies these outputs aresent to. Besides, we onsider a speial ase of input/output that will be used todenote a null ommuniation. In partiular, if the input of a transition is null3



then we are denoting that the servie an take this transition without waitingfor any previous message from any other servie, that is, we denote a proativeation of the servie. Similarly, a null output denotes that no message is sent toother servie after taking the orresponding transition. In both ases, the senderand the addressee of the transition are irrelevant, respetively, so in these asesthey will also by denoted by a null symbol.De�nition 4. Let ID = {id1, . . . , idp} be a set of servie identi�ers and S =
(M1, . . . , Mp) be a system of servies for ID where for all 1 ≤ j ≤ p we havethat Mj = (idj , Sj , Ij , Oj , sj,in, Tj). Let c = (c1, . . . , cp) be a on�guration of Swhere for all 1 ≤ j ≤ p we have cj = (sj , bj).An evolution of S from the on�guration c is a tuple (c, snd, i, proc, o, adr, c′)where i ∈ I1 ∪ . . . ∪ Ip is the input of the evolution, o ∈ O1 ∪ . . . ∪ Op is theoutput of the evolution, c′ = ((s′1, b

′

1), . . . , (s
′

p, b
′

p)) is the new on�guration of S,and snd, proc, adr ∈ ID are the sender, the proesser, and the addressee of theevolution, respetively. All these elements must be de�ned aording to one ofthe following hoies:(a) (evolution ativated by some servie by itself) For some 1 ≤ j ≤ p, let ussuppose sj
(null,null)/(adr′,o)

−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ s′ ∈ Tj . Then, s′j = s′ and b′j = bj. Besides,
snd = null, proc = idj , adr = adr′;(b) (evolution ativated by proessing a message from the input bu�er of someservie) For some 1 ≤ j ≤ p, let sj

(snd′,i)/(adr′,o)
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ s′ ∈ Tj and let us sup-pose exists(bj , snd′, i) holds. Then, s′j = s′ and b′j = remove(bj , snd, i).Besides, snd = snd′, proc = idj , and adr = adr′;where, both in (a) and (b), the new on�gurations of the rest of servies arede�ned aording to one of the following hoies:(1) (no message is sent to other servie) If adr′ = null or o = null then for all

1 ≤ q ≤ k with q 6= j we have s′q = sq and b′q = bq.(2) (a message is sent to other servie) Otherwise, let idg = adr′ for some
1 ≤ g ≤ k. Then, we have s′g = sg and b′g = insert(bg, idj , o). Besides, forall 1 ≤ q ≤ k with q 6= j and q 6= g we have s′q = sq and b′q = bq. ⊓⊔We distinguish two kinds of traes. A sending trae is a sequene of outputsordered as they are sent by their orresponding senders. A proessing trae is asequene of inputs ordered as they are proessed by the servies whih reeivethem, that is, they are ordered as they are taken from the input bu�er of eahaddressee servie to trigger some of its transitions. Both traes attah someinformation to expliitly denote the servies involved in eah operation.De�nition 5. Let S be a system and let c1 be the initial on�guration of S. Inaddition, let (c1, snd1, i1, proc1, o1, adr1, c2), (c2, snd2, i2, proc2, o2, adr2, c3), . . . ,

(ck, sndk, ik, prock, ok, adrk, ck+1) be k onseutive evolutions of S.Let a1 ≤ . . . ≤ ar denote all indexes of non-null outputs in the previous se-quene, i.e. we have j ∈ {a1, . . . , ar} i� oj 6= null. Then, [(proca1
, oa1

, adra1
), . . . ,4



(procar
, oar

, adrar
)] is a sending trae of S. In addition, if there do not exist

snd′, i′, proc′, o′, adr′, c′ suh that (ck+1, snd′, i′, proc′, o′, adr′, c′) is an evolutionof S then we also say that [(proca1
, oa1

, adra1
), . . . , (procar

, oar
, adrar

), stop] is asending trae of S. The set of sending traes of S is denoted by sendTraes(S).Let a1 ≤ . . . ≤ ar denote all indexes of non-null inputs in the previous se-quene, i.e. we have j ∈ {a1, . . . , ar} i� ij 6= null. Then, [(snda1
, ia1

, proca1
), . . . ,

(sndar
, iar

, procar
)] is a proessing trae of S. In addition, if there do not exist

snd′, i′, proc′, o′, adr′, c′ suh that (ck+1, snd′, i′, proc′, o′, adr′, c′) is an evolutionof S then we also say that [(snda1
, ia1

, proca1
), . . . , (sndar

, iar
, procar

), stop]is a proessing trae of S. The set of all proessing traes of S is denoted byproessTraes(S). ⊓⊔Next we introdue our formalism to represent horeographies. Contrarily tosystems of orhestrations, this formalism fouses on representing the interationof servies as a whole. Thus a single mahine, instead of the omposition ofseveral mahines, is onsidered.De�nition 6. A horeography mahine C is a tuple C = (S, M, ID, sin, T ) where
S denotes the set of states, M is the set of messages, ID is the set of servieidenti�ers, sin ∈ S is the initial state, and T is the set of transitions. A transition
t ∈ T is a tuple (s, m, snd, adr, s′) where s, s′ ∈ S are the initial and �nal states,respetively, m ∈ M is the message, and snd, adr ∈ ID are the sender andthe addressee of the message, respetively. A transition (s, m, snd, adr, s′) is alsodenoted by s

m/(snd→adr)
−−−−−−−−−−−−→ s′. A on�guration of C is any state s ∈ S. ⊓⊔The next de�nition presents the operational semantis of horeography ma-hines. Contrarily to systems of servies, null inputs/outputs are not available,i.e, all ommuniations are e�etive. Evolutions are ativated simply by takingany transition from the urrent state.De�nition 7. Let C = (S, M, ID, sin, T ) be a horeography mahine and s ∈ Sbe a on�guration of C.An evolution of C from s is any transition (s, m, snd, adr, s′) ∈ T from state

s. The initial on�guration of C is sin. ⊓⊔As we did before for systems of servies, next we identify the sequenes ofmessages that an be produed by a horeography mahine.De�nition 8. Let c1 be the initial on�guration of a horeography mahine C.Let (c1, m1, snd1, adr1, c2), . . . , (ck, mk, sndk, adrk, ck+1) be k ≥ 0 onseu-tive evolutions of C. We say that σ = [(snd1, m1, adr1), . . . , (sndk, mk, adrk)]is a trae of C. In addition, if there do not exist m′, snd′, adr′, c′ suh that
(ck+1, m

′, snd′, adr′, c′) is an evolution of C then we also say that [(snd1, m1, adr1),
. . . , (sndk, mk, adrk), stop] is a trae of C. The set of all traes of C is denotedby traes(C). ⊓⊔Now we are provided with all the required formal mahinery to de�ne ouronformane relations between systems of orhestrations and horeographies.5



De�nition 9. Let S be a system of servies and C be a horography mahine.We say that S onforms to C with respet to sending ations, denoted by
S onfs C, if either ∅ ⊂ Complete(sendTraes(S)) ⊆ Complete(traes(C)) orwe have ∅ = Complete(sendTraes(S)) = Complete(traes(C)).We say that S fully onforms to C with respet to sending ations, denotedby S onff

s C, if Complete(sendTraes(S)) = Complete(traes(C)).We say that S onforms to C with respet to proessing ations, denoted by
S onfp C, if ∅ ⊂ Complete(proessTraes(S)) ⊆ Complete(traes(C)) or
∅ = Complete(proessTraes(S)) = Complete(traes(C)).We say that S fully onforms to C with respet to sending ations, denotedby S onff

p C, if Complete(proessTraes(S)) = Complete(traes(C)).We say that S onforms to C, denoted by S onf C, if S onfs C and
S onfp C.We say that S fully onforms to C (S onff C) if S onff

s C and S onff
p C.

⊓⊔3 Conlusions and future workIn this paper we have presented a formal framework for de�ning models of or-hestrations and horeographies.We have de�ned some formal semanti relationsallowing to detet whether the behavior desribed by the orhestration of eahinvolved web servie orretly leads to the behavior desribed by a horeogra-phy. The suitability of a servie for a given horeography may depend on theativities of the rest of servies it will be onneted with, whih ontrasts withprevious works [2℄. In order to take into aount the e�et of asynhrony, we haveseparately onsidered the moments where messages are sent and the momentswhere they are atually proessed.Referenes1. M. Boreale, R. D. Niola, and R. Pugliese. Trae and testing equivalene on asyn-hronous proesses. Inf. Comput., 172(2):139�164, 2002.2. M. Bravetti and G. Zavattaro. Contrat ompliane and horeography onformanein the presene of message queues. In Pro. of 5th International workshop on WebServies and Formal Methods, WS-FM'08, LNCS (in press). Springer, 2008.3. I. Castellani and M. Hennessy. Testing theories for asynhronous languages. InFSTTCS, pages 90�101, 1998.4. K. Honda, N. Yoshida, and M. Carbone. Multiparty asynhronous session types. InPOPL, pages 273�284, 2008.5. J. Tretmans. Conformane testing with labelled transition systems: Implementationrelations and test generation. Computer Networks and ISDN Systems, 29:49�79,1996.6. J. Tretmans. Testing onurrent systems: A formal approah. In CONCUR'99,LNCS 1664, pages 46�65. Springer, 1999.7. W. M. P. van der Aalst, N. Lohmann, P. Massuthe, C. Stahl, and K. Wolf. Frompubli views to private views - orretness-by-design for servies. In WS-FM, pages139�153, 2007. 6


